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Investigators name 
Nashville bomber, 
say he died in blast
WASHINGTON: The man suspected of setting off a bomb
in Nashville that ripped through the southern US city’s
downtown on Christmas morning was named by authorities
on Sunday as they confirmed he died in the blast. “We’ve
come to the conclusion that an individual named Anthony
Warner is the bomber, he was present when the bomb
went off, and that he perished in the bombing,” federal
prosecutor Don Cochran told a press conference. The spe-
cial agent in charge of the FBI’s Memphis field office, Doug
Korneski, said that there was “no indication that any other
persons were involved”, although he added they were still
following leads. Authorities at the press conference said
that with the investigation ongoing they could not give
details on any motive, but said Warner had not been on
their radar prior to the blast.

Police had reportedly identified Warner, 63, on
Saturday as a “person of interest” in connection with the
explosion, which came from a parked motorhome that
blared a warning minutes before it blew up. They had
searched a house in Antioch, a neighborhood in the
Nashville area, but declined to confirm at the time if they
had a suspect. Friday’s explosion in historic downtown
Nashville, the United States’ country music capital, dam-
aged about 40 buildings and injured at least three peo-
ple, with the streets largely abandoned at the early hour.
Authorities found human tissue at the blast site, which
Tennessee Bureau of Investigations chief David Roush
confirmed at the press conference was a match to DNA
found in a vehicle Warner had used.

Police said at the time of the blast that it was an
“intentional act” but the motive remained unclear, and
FBI behavioral analysts were involved in the investiga-
tion. Tennessee senator Marsha Blackburn on Twitter
praised the law enforcement officers who responded to
and are investigating the bomb, and said she had asked
President Donald Trump to grant Nashville a federal dis-
aster declaration, a technical move that triggers federal
assistance in repairing damage and providing aid.

According to a timeline provided by the authori-
ties, police were called to the area to respond to gun-
fire at 5:30 am, and officers spotted the motorhome at
6:00 am. Fifteen minutes later, they heard an audio
countdown coming from the vehicle warning of a
bomb - interspersed with music - and the need to
evacuate. —AFP

NASHVILLE: An image grab made on Dec 25, 2020
from footage of a security camera and released by
Nashville police shows the moment a bomb was set
off that ripped through the southern US city’s down-
town on Christmas morning. —AFP

WASHINGTON: COVID and a traumatic
presidential election left the US reeling in
2020, but even with Donald Trump gone
and Joe Biden promising to heal the nation
there’ll be no quick return to normal in 2021.
For many in the world’s richest country,
2020 was the year that seemed never-end-
ing - an infinite series of horror movie
sequels shaking the economy, politics and
society itself.

Biden, an old-school Washington politi-
cian who believes in traditional US diploma-
cy and what he refers to as “decency,” got
elected on a promise to stop the chaos. “It
is time to turn the page,” he said earlier this
month. The shift in mood at the White
House after Inauguration Day on Jan 20 will
be remarkable. Out goes the most atten-
tion-seeking president imaginable, and in
comes a mild-mannered leader who says he
seeks “to lower the temperature”.

But Trump clearly has no intention of
giving up the limelight - or allowing the
United States to forget the nationalist and
populist passions that his administration
worked so hard to stoke. His extraordinary
decision to deny that he lost the election,
more than a month after it happened, is just
part one in what he hopes will be yet anoth-

er Trump-centered drama, possibly culmi-
nating with a new presidential run in 2024.

And Biden will have another, tougher foe
breathing down his neck: COVID-19. Even
though vaccines are now coming online, the
virus is at its most deadly, killing thousands
of Americans a day. It’s forecast to get even
worse before winter is over. Trump has tried
to take credit for the ultra-fast development
of the vaccines - one of the few good news
stories of 2020. 

But it will largely fall to Biden next year
to oversee the unprecedented logistical task
of getting doses administered across 50
states. And while Trump can blame the cat-
astrophic disruption to the economy on the
coronavirus, it will be Biden who finds him-
self being remembered for what happens
during the hoped-for recovery in 2021.

‘Death Star’ 
With Trump running for a second term,

perhaps it was always inevitable that 2020
was going to be a wild year. The rules-
breaking Republican began his year with
acquittal along party lines in a Senate
impeachment trial. Emboldened, he then
stormed out onto the reelection trail, hold-
ing rally after rally in front of large crowds.

The Trump campaign machine was so well-
funded and so single-minded that its then
manager, Brad Parscale, likened it to the
Death Star in “Star Wars”, a weapon ready
to annihilate everything in its path.

The Democrats, meanwhile, began the
year eyeing a long, perilous primary sea-
son featuring a staggering two dozen can-
didates. Clearly, Trump fancied his
chances. Unemployment was at rock bot-
tom, the stock market at historic highs and
in January Trump reached a truce - which
he spun as a huge win - in his trade war
with China.

Yes, he was historically unpopular, but
what made him reviled by the left, like his
anti-immigrant rhetoric, won adoration on
the right. He even joked to his crowds that
he’d not only win four more years but an
unconstitutional extra eight, 12 or more.

Invisible enemy 
What no one knew in the first days of

the year was that the COVID-19 virus, at
first an unknown disease in faraway China,
was about to upend the landscape. By the
end of January, the Chinese city of Wuhan
was under severe lockdown and Trump had
stopped travel from China. Yet for months

he and many others in the United States did
not appear to understand or at least accept
what was happening. Trump called COVID
the “invisible enemy.”

It was an unseen force which would kill
more than 300,000 Americans by mid-
December and wreck Trump’s entire reelec-
tion message of success and strength.
Biden, whose campaign rested heavily on
his claim to be the safe pair of hands for a
crisis-ridden America, will now face the
monumental task of steering the country to
recovery. He’ll do this with Trump sniping
from the sidelines and an opposition
Republican party which has moved far to
the right over the last four years, embracing
Trump’s scorched earth brand.

Biden’s own party may also not prove an
easy partner, with the Democrats’ left wing
in no mood to toe the line. Two runoff races
in Georgia for the Senate on January 5 will
decide who controls the upper house - and
to a large extent how much room Biden will
have to maneuver. Yet Biden, 78, has insist-
ed he goes into this new era hopeful. As he
said in August, accepting the Democratic
nomination: “History will be able to say that
the end of this chapter of American dark-
ness began here tonight.” —AFP

WILMINGTON, Delaware: US President-elect Joe Biden is followed by Secret Service agents as he departs after Mass the day after Christmas from St Joseph on the Brandywine Catholic Church on December 26, 2020. —AFP

Trump will be gone, but no quick return to normal seen in 2021

Trauma of 2020 may haunt Biden

17 fishermen feared 
dead after trawler 
sinks in Arctic Russia
MOSCOW: Seventeen fishermen were missing
and feared dead yesterday after a Russian trawler
capsized during a storm and sank in the freezing
waters of the Barents Sea. Officials said that two
people had been rescued by a passing vessel but
hopes were quickly fading that more survivors
could be found during a snowstorm over the
Arctic waters. 

At a government meeting yesterday Russian
Prime Minister Mikhail Mishustin expressed his
condolences to families of the victims and tasked
officials with providing them with necessary sup-
port. “A tragedy struck today in the Barents Sea,”
Mishustin said. “People died,” he added, without

providing further details.
Officials said that a search-and-rescue opera-

tion was underway but that poor weather condi-
tions had complicated the task. “There is a heavy
snowstorm, waves are up to four meters high and
temperatures are at  around 20-25 degrees
Celsius below zero,” Alexei Barinov, spokesman
for the emergencies ministry in the northwestern
region of Murmansk, told AFP. “We are hoping
for a New Year’s miracle,” he added.

However a source familiar with the details of
the search efforts told AFP that there was little
hope of finding survivors. “A person cannot last
for more than 15 minutes in these conditions,” the
source said. The privately-owned boat, called
Onega, sank near the Novaya Zemlya archipelago
in the Barents Sea at around 6:20 am (0330
GMT), said Ruslan Nazarov, head of the emer-
gencies ministry’s Murmansk branch. Ten minutes
later a passing vessel rescued two fishermen,
Nazarov told reporters.

Officials believe the Russian-flagged vessel,
which had been operating since 1979, capsized
after ice buildup caused it to tilt over. The dis-
aster struck when the crew was hauling out a
net with the catch, said the spokesman for the
mar i t ime  and  r iver  t ranspor t  agency
Rosmorrechflot, Alexei Kravchenko. “The ves-
sel lost its balance and instantly capsized,” he
told AFP.

Three vessels and an Il-38 maritime patrol
plane were dispatched to the scene, officials said.
Kravchenko said that not a single body had yet
been found even though the two survivors had
seen a crewmember die in front of them. Maritime
accidents are fairly common in Russia. In April
2015, a Russian trawler sank in the Okhotsk Sea
off Kamchatka. Of the 132 people on board the
Dalniy Vostok, just 63 were rescued. In Dec 2011,
a drilling rig capsized and sank off Sakhalin
Island during a storm. More than 50 people were
killed or went missing.  —AFP

Egypt security 
officials in rare 
visit to Libya 
TRIPOLI: Egyptian security officials met Sunday
with representatives of Libya’s Government of
National Accord, a first delegation in nearly six years
from Cairo, considered a backer of a rival camp in the
conflict-hit country. Interior minister for the UN-rec-
ognized GNA, Fathi Bachagha, held “a high-level
meeting” with the Egyptian delegation, which includ-
ed the deputy intelligence services chief, his office
said. Imed Trabelsi, head of the Libyan general secu-
rity body, also attended the meeting. The talks cov-

ered “ways of strengthening security cooperation”
and support for a ceasefire signed in October
between rival Libyan sides under UN auspices, the
ministry added. Libya has been riven by violence
since a 2011 NATO-backed uprising that toppled and
killed dictator Muammar Gaddafi. Two rival adminis-
trations have vied for control of the oil-rich country
for years, with the Tripoli-based GNA - supported
by Turkey - pitted against forces loyal to eastern-
based strongman Khalifa Haftar, backed by Egypt,
Russia and the United Arab Emirates.

Turkish support for the GNA earlier this year
helped repel a 14-month offensive against the capital
by Haftar launched in April last year. The ceasefire the
two sides struck in October has set the stage for elec-
tions at the end of 2021. Sunday’s visit was the first
made by an official Egyptian delegation to Tripoli since
2014, when Egypt closed its embassy in the Libyan

capital due to violence. The delegation also met with
the GNA’s foreign minister, Mohamed Taha Siala.

The aim of the talks was to work to “normalise
diplomatic relations” between Tripoli and Cairo and to
discuss “cooperation in various areas”, said
Mohammad Elgeblawi, spokesman for the GNA for-
eign ministry. According to Elgeblawi, the delegation
pledged to reopen the Egyptian consulate “as soon as
possible” and to re-establish air links between the two
capitals, which have been interrupted for several years.

The visit comes days after Haftar said in a
speech that his forces would “prepare to drive out
the occupier by faith, will and weapons,” referring
to Turkish troops operating in support of the GNA.
Turkish Defense Minister Hulusi Akar was in Tripoli
on Saturday and vowed that any attack by Haftar
on Turkey’s personnel in Libya would be met with
force.  —AFP


